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The chart and the attached text are designed for public users and
developers of the California coastal zone as an easy reference and
index to those po1icies of the Preliminary Coastal Plan which set
forth criteria for development in the coastal zone. It is not in-
tended to be used in lieu of the Plan, but rather as a guide to it.

To use this cha rt, you should �! consult the vertica 1 column on
the left side to determine the type of development or activity in-
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volved. �! To ascertain the policy intent and criteria, use the
policy numbers which are listed numerically in the attached text.
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DEVELOPMENT CHECKL.I ST

Intent: Regulates new or expanded aquaculture operations.

Criteria: New or expanded aquaculture operations in
~cuesta waters shall be permitted only if they would
preserve, restore or enhance areas for public use and
would not displace natural habitats,

Intent: Gives priority to commercial fishing boat facili-
ties over recreational facilities .

Criteria: New recreational boating facilities shall be
permitted only if present commercial facilities are deem-
ed adequate or if construction of additional commercial
boating facilities is assured. Existing commercial fish-
ing port space shall not be eliminated unless adequate
substitution space is assured,

Intent: Requires that water quality essential to human
Rea R% and marine life be maintained, managed and re-
stored.

Criteria: Phase out discharge of municipal and industri-
~e wastewaters to enclosed bays and estuaries unless it
carl be shown that receiving waters are enhanced above no-
discharge quality level�. Standards shal l be those in the
lg72 Federal Water Pol lution Control Act Amendments �9jt2!
at a minimum and those set by the Water Resources Control
Board and county heal th departments. Expansion of sewer
service in systems with substandard treatment and dis-
posal facilities shall be restricted, Toxic discharges
shall require pre-treatment i f they are incompatible
wi th effecti ve and economical treatment in muni ci pal
treatment plants.

Intent: Recommends that preference be given to projects
vncorporating water reclamation over those that do not.

Intent: Regulates waste discharges -from vessels and re-
~3ate facilities,

Criteria: A11 vessel s and rel ated facilities should be
eq ~i pped to. prevent sewage discharges to enclosed bodies
of water  e.g., sewage system hook-ups for large ships
and holding tanks and pump-out facilities for small craft!.



Criter ia  continued!

Oischarges from vessels into open water shall be regulated
to prevent adverse impacts.

Intent: Requires that therma l discharges and entrai n-
mment ie minimized or avoided.

Criteria: Thermal discharges shall be permitted only when
rapists return to ambient temperature can be assured; where
the best available technology for intake and mitigation is
util i zed; and when the appl i cant can conclusively demon-
strate that there will be no significant impact on water
quality or marine life,

Preference shall be given to closed or evaporative cool-
ing systems, unless applicant can demonstrate that over-
all environmental advantages justify the use of once-
through cooling systems. Intake and mortality of marine
1ife shall be minimized. Discharges into sensitive bio-
logical areas shall be prohibited, unless it can be con-
clusively demonstrated that there wi 11 be no significant
adverse environmental impacts.

Intent. Requires that release of oil and other toxic
sausstances be strictly regulated and adverse effects
avoided.

Criteria: Petroleum facilities shall be permitted only
t ere is no alternative location that would result

in less environmental damage and such facility is neces-
sary under the Coastal Plan energy policies; if acciden-
tal spills cannot and wil'1 not adversely affect sensi-
tive biological areas; and if the best availab'1e tech-
no1ogy and mitigation measures have been incorporated to
prevent oil leaks and spills,

Intent: Prohibits runoff that could degrade coastal
waters.

Criteria: Development shall be permitted only if ade-
~gua e measures are taken to prevent adverse effects on
coastal waters from runof'f. Runoff containing substan-
tial amounts of contaminants shall be treated or con-
tained at the source.

Intent; Requires preservation, enhancement, and where
pPos~i ile, restoration of all remaining coastal estuaries
and wetlands and bird habitat values.

Criteria: Oevelopments altering wetlands and estuaries
sate considered only after the appl i cant submits a
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Cri teri a  continued!

plan assessing the natural resource, educational,
recreational, and aesthetic values affected by the de-
velopment and demonstrating consistency with Coastal
Plan policies.

New development shall be permitted only if the marsh or
wetland is found to be incapable of restoration or, in
the case of energy facilities or port or airport expan-
sions, if the app1icant has conclusively demonstrated a
statewide need for the project and that no alternative
location wou1d result in less environmental damage,

Development in upland areas adjacent to estuaries and
wetlands shall be restricted.

Intent: Restr icts landfill, diking and dredging of
~coas al waters I15!. Requires 'in-lieu" fees or dedi-
cation of equivalent areas for the diked or filled
areas, with an area of equal or gr eater si ze and bi o-
logical productivity �6!.

Criteria: Landfill, diking and dred ging shall be per-
~mitte only as part of an approved wetland or estuarine
restoration plan; as part of a maintenance dredging pro-
ject; or as part of a port or airport expansion or ener gy
facility for which there is no alternative 1ocation that
would result in less environmental damage.

Intent: Requires use of least environmentally harmful
dredgvng method. Regulates dredge spoils disposal to
ensure use of least envi}onmentally harmful method.

Cr iteria: When allowed  see above!, dredging shal1 avoid
unnecessary disruption to biological communities and
water circulation through planning and scheduling of
dredging operations; shall avoid the dredging of toxic
bottom materials; and shall provide for the isolation
and treatment of spoil material or its disposal on land
to preven t pollution of marine, surface and underground
waters.

Katerial suitable for beach replenishment sha 11 be trans-
ported to appropriate beaches or into suitable longshore
current systems. A11 other dredge spoils shall be dis-
posed of, after a thorough assessment of each location,
on dry land in authorized fi 11 sites; in marine areas
that studies demonstrate can be used wi th minimal environ-
mental impact; or in deep ocean areas subject to Region
IX EPA guidelines and at sites chosen to minimize ad-
verse impacts to marine organisms'

-3-



18. Intent: Restricts construction of near-shore and shore-
lsne structures. Requires mitigation measures to mini-
mize and compensate for impairment of local sand supply
or transport in near- shore and shoreline struc tui es. Re-
stricts design of near-shore and shoreline structures.
Requires protec tion and enhancement of marine life con-
ditions.

Criteria; Near-shore and shoreline structures shall be
permitted only when required to �! maintain or serve
public recreation areas or necessary public service fa-
cilities where there is no less environmentally harm-
ful alternative; or �! protect existing developments
where the agency determines that the public interest
wou'!d be better served by such protection than by pro-
tecting natural shoreline processes,

Where permitted, shoreline works must incorporate miti-
gation measures; be constructed incrementally  where
feasible! to allow ongoing evaluation and modifications;
and be designed to be minimal, unobtrusive and compati-
ble with maximum shoreline access and use and the ap-
pearance and design policies of the Coastal Plan, Pro-
ject proponent shall be responsible for continued sand
transport, where transport is required.

Repair, replacement or construction of marine struc tures
sha'll be planned and designed to protect and enhance
marine life conditions. Existing marine structures that
cause water stagnation contributing to pollution prob-
lems and fish kills shall be phased out or upgraded.

19. Intent: Requires consideration of environmental and
economic costs and benefits for all projects within a
watershed'

Criteria: The environmental costs and benefits, as
weel as the economic costs and benefits of each pro-
ject within a watershed shall be considered by the
watershed management agency and the coastal agency.

21. Intent: Requires regulation of projects affecting the
~coat al streams.

Criteria: Projects affecting coastal streams shall be
per~Pr Ped only if necessary for flood control and only
if consistent with Coastal Plan policies. Require miti-
gation measures to �! protect anadromous fish runs;
�! maintain sand transport capability; �! replace any
fish, wildlife or habitat values; and � ! protect re-
creational values.

Delay projects pending completion of studies of sand
supply from inland sources  except where delay wou'ld
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Cri teri a  continued!21.

result in unwarrented hardship and where the posting of
a bond or other guarantee would adequately protect the
public interest!.

25. Intent: Requires that development decisions relate to
w~a er management plans to �! minimize need for inter-
basin transfers and �! consider total water basin im-
pacts.

Criteria: Development shall be permitted only when
an't aor zed in approved water plans and when no adverse
impacts will be generated, directly or indirectly, on
coastal zone resources, on the subsurface geology of
underground wate~ supplies, or on the capabilities of
surface drainage for water supply replenishment.

26. Intent: Regulates activities and public access in sig-
~n1 scant natural areas.

Criteria: Activities shall be restricted and public
access carefully managed to prevent any disruption of
habitat values in significant natural areas.

Intent: Restricts activities in fragile habitat areas.27.

28, Intent; Prohibits development in areas adjacent to sig-
~n> ident or fragile areas which may significant'iy de-
grade quali ties of those areas ~

Criteria: Priority shall be given to developments or
acaavs Tes complementary to wildlife uses in areas ad-
jacent to habitat areas. Development that unnecessarily
disturbs or destroys shoreline and intertidal habitats
or dune vegetation shall be prohibited. A fifty-foot
buffer strip of vegetation shall be maintained to pro-
tect habitat areas.

Intent: Requires that habitat damage be minimized.29.

Criteria: Development or activities in or near habitat
aarea~ s ial1 be regulated to minimize the amount of land
and vegetation altered and to avoid unnecessary impact

Criteria: Activities in fragile habitat areas shall be
permitted only when they are directly dependent on the
natural resources and to the extent that it can be demon-
strated that no significant disruption of habitats or
environmental damage will occur.



Cri teri a  continued!29.

on activities or life resources.

Intent: Requires preservatio~ of all prime agricultural
~an s and all lands now used oi appropriate for producing
coastal-dependent and coastal-related crops.

30.

Intent: Requires protection of non-prime coastal land
now in use or suitable for agriculture and grazing to
maintain open space and productive use.

31.

Criteria: Same criteria as policy 30 except that, in
a~iV>on, conversion may be allowed i f the applicant
demonstrates that continued or renewed agricultural use
of nonprime agricultural land is infeasible because of
location, size, soil type or other chararteristics and
if infeasible economically, that all types of public
subsidy and acquisition have been examined.

Intent: Restricts agricultural development to agricu 1-
~tura y-related construction.

32.

Cri teria: Except for faci 1 i ties approved pursuant to
~po icies 30 and 31, new development on agricultural
lands shall be limited to construction necessary for
farming and timber harvesting; shall be located within
rura1 communities unless such a location can be demon-
strated to be infeasible; and sha11 be sited and de-
signed to minimize impact on coastal resource areas.

33. cultura1 1and that
ctical lot sizes.

Intent: Prohibits division of agri
wnou d result in uneconomic or impra

Criteria: Subdivisions and 1ot splits shall be permitted
on agricu]turai lands only if parcels remain large enough
for continued agricuitural production. Where permi tted,
approval should be conditioned on the recording of re-
strictionsons precluding future divisions of parcels and
on the limitation on use to agriculture.

-6-

Criteria: Conversion of prime agricultural lands shall
ge permitted only for public service facilities or min-
eral extraction, and only after it has been conclusively
demonstrated that the conversion is necessary, consistent
with Coastal Plan policies, and designed to minimize re-
source impacts and that there is no alternative location
that would result in fess environmental damage. Small
parce'Is within already urbanized areas may be converted
when in conformance with a subregional plan.



34. Intent: Restricts new development or land division ad-
~acen to existing or potentially productive agricul-
tural lands.

Crit~: l3evelopment and land division near agricul-
tural lands shall be permitted only if it can be dem-
onstrated that �! it will not interfere with continued
agricul tural use; �! i t is designed to avoid conflict
with farming practices; and �! it does not have an
adverse economic effeCt oh lOng-term preservation of
agricultura 1 lands.

35. Intent: Prohibits conversion of agricultural lands
pr>or to the adoption of subregional plans.

Criteria: Parcels of prime agricu'ltural land of five
acres or more which have been in cultivation two
seasons in the past 10 years shall not be converted
to development prior to adoption of subregional plans.

37. Intent; Restricts conversion of coastal commercial
t>mberland to other uses. Requires regulation of
timber harvesting to protect water quality and scenic
values.

~C~i~g: Conversion of commercial timberlands or
their division into non-commercial size uni ts shall be
prohibi ted except for timber processing and related
faci1ities and for public service facilities or mineral
extraction as provided in policy 30.

Timber harvesting shall be regulated to effectively
screen new logging operations from public viewing
points, to prohibit harvesting along stream banks, and
to protect water quality and water supplies in key
watershed areas.

41. Intent: Restricts mining in sensitive areas and coastal
water areas and in landforms that are fragile, valuable,
natural environments'

C~i e ia: Mining activities in sensitive areas shall
be prohibited. Nining shall be permitted ih other
coastal areas only if it can be demonstrated that �!
minerals cannot feasibly be supplied from inland lo-
cations; �! mineral extraction will not have substan-
tial or long-lasting adverse impact on coastal zone
resou rces, �! sand supply of watershed is sufficient
or alternative supply provided to allow mining without
adverse impact  see policy 17 and 21!; �! buffer
areas are provided to screen on-land mining from coastal
areas; �! mined areas wi 11 be reclaimed and replanted;
and �! noise and dusty surface water pollution and



Cri teri a  continued!41.

waste materials and spoi1s disposal are controlled to
minimize adverse impacts.

43. Intent: Restricts development with air pollution po-

Major pollution-generating developments shall be pro-
hibited in critical air areas or in areas where coastal
resources would be adversely affected unless there is
no alternative location which would result in 1ess en-
vironmenta1 damage. Approved projects shall comply with
all Federal, State and loca> emission standards, sha11 be
designed and sited to minimize pollution, and shall in-
corporate the best available technology.

45, intent: Regulates development altering the special
~qua sties of coastal communities and neighborhoods.

Cri teri a: Oevel opment in uni que coastal communi ties
saaae regulated as fol lowe:  I ! prohibi t devel op-
ment out of scale, size or social character; �! en-
courage consideration of coastal-dependent uses or
coastal access and visitor-serving tacilities; �!re-
quire that  a! new or expanded development be com-
patible with community character in form, bulk, height,
color, and design,  b! protect ocean viewsheds, and
 c! provide maximal pedestrian circulation and shore-
line access.

Intent; Requires permanent preservation of unique
hsstoric and prehistoric features and, when feasible,
integration with cultural facilities.

46,

Criteria.. Development on historic sites which exceeds
Uiree acres sha'll require a professional survey of
historical and prehistoric features until completion
of a statewide survey of such features. Where per-
mitted, development sha11 incorporate adequate miti-
gation measures, l3evelopment of small parcels shall be
permitted wi thout professi ona 1 survey unless the State
Historic Preservation Officer calls for preservation
of the site,

47. tntent: Requires development be designed so that view-

-8-

Cri teri a: All new projects shall be eval uated and ap-
~propr ate mitigation measures required to reduce pol-
lution problems. Wherever possible, residential develop-
ment shal1 be located in areas served by public transit
systems.



Intent  continued!47.

shed quality is preserved,

48. Intent: Prohibits degradation of natural, historical
or open areas of high scenic value.

Criteria: New development in highly scenic areas shall
5e compatible with scenic areas and shall not be per-
mitted to degrade natural, historical or open areas of
high scenic value.

50. Intent: Requf res that all publ fc and private develop-
m~ent n coastal viewshed be subject to design review.

Criteria: Consideration of cumulative design impacts
sana e required in the absence of an overal'I design
plan. Design plans in small neighborhood areas or
adjoining properties in undeveloped areas should be
coordinated. An area plan specifying location of uses
and methods for preserving coastal resources for large-
scale development and a detailed design plan for water-
front properties larger than three acres or suburban
developments over fifteen unfts shall be required.

Intent: Requires that design guidelines be applied to
ensure that development is integrated into the natural
environment.

53,

Criteria: Structures on the open beach shall be pro-
~ii~ieW except those necessary for publ fc heal th,
safety or welfare, All structures that would hamper
natural dune movement shal 1 be prohibi ted, Other de-
velopment shall be regulated to preserve, protect and
where possible, to restore sand dunes, coastal bluffs,
wetlands and estuaries, islands, hillsides and canyons,
upland terraces and plains, and rivers and streams.

54. Intent: Prohibits significantly blocking views of the
~coat from public areas or diminishing the visual
quality of coast.

Cri teria: Development whi ch significant'iy blocks views
o7ee coast from the coasta'I road, inland parks and
other public areas shall be prohibited except where an
oceanfront parcel in already devel oped area would be

Criteria: Designs for all development proposals in the
~cuesta viewshed be evaluated to preserve viewshed
quality. See policy for definf tion of vfewshed.



Criteria  continued j54.

rendered unusable by this restriction and where public
aequi sition of the parcel i s not appropriate  see policy
65!.

Intent: Requires compatibility with the character of sur-
ra~~rOTng, attractive area or enha ncement of degraded area.

55.
and

56.
Criteria: The scale, height. materials, and color of new
~deva opments shall be regulated to ensure compatibility
with the character of the surrounding, attractive area and
to enhance the quality of areas degraded by existing de-
velopment �5!.

Landscaping shall be required to i ntegra te the man-made
and natural environments; to screen or soften visual im-
pact; and to provide diversity. New developments must pro-
tect existing, attractive vegetation common to that coastal
region �6!.

57. Intent: Restricts significant a'iteration of natural land-
Tl5rm~requi res restOr ation Of tempOrari ly-altered . natural
landforms.

Criteria: Grading, cutting or filling that would signifi-
btan Cy alter natural landforms shall be prohibited. in
permitted development, landform alteration shall be mini-
mized by concentrating development on level areas and de-
signing hill side roads to be as narrow as possible and to
conform to natural contours, After any permitted develop-
ment, the topography shal l be restored.

Intent: Selectively prohibits signs and billboards that
ETconocr detract from coastal views.

58.

Criteria: New, off-premise commercial signs shall be pro-
~i i>ted� . Such existing s igns shall be removed after amor-
tization  see policy!. On-premise signs shall be permitted
only when solely for identification and information pur-
poses; when an integral part of the structure; and when
coastal viewsheds are complemented or enhanced. Certain
categories of on-premise signs and public information and
directional signs when not designed with colors that har-
monize with surrounding elements and which exceed the
number of signs necessary shall be prohibited.

59,

Criteria: Unnecessary duplication of utility distribution

-10-

Intent: Requires that visual impact of transmission facili-
tres Ee minimized.



59. Cri teri a  continued!

and transmission facilities shal1 be prohibited, Under-
grounding of new facilit1es shall be required except
where such p1acement is inconsistent with sound environ-
mental planning. All above-ground facilities must fol-
low the 1east v1sible route; be invisible above ridge-
lines; not compete with natural terrain or man-made
features in developed areas; be unabtrusive in appear-
ance; well-designed; use minimum number of elements
permitted by good engineering practice; and make use of
colors and materials compatible with local surroundings.

60. Intent: Requires screening of major public service
~eci >ties from public view.

Cri teria: major publ i c servi ce faci 1 i ties shal '1 be
proVi~ied along immediate shoreline unless there 1s
no less environmentally damaging alternative. Des1gn
sha'Il conform to natural landforms and surroundings.
Natural terrain and vegetation or buffer areas and
artificial screening should be used to screen major
public service fac11ities from public view.

61. Intent: Requires des1gn of industrial and commercial
structures to lessen viewshed impact and provide greater
access.

Criteria: Industrial and commercial structures shall

and color; provide visual and physical access to the
coast; not have significant adverse impacts on 41sual
quality of clean air and water; and not generate ex-
cessive noise or unsightly congestion. Where funct1onal
considerations make the above requirements impossible,
structures shal'1 be screened from public view by pro-
viding adequate open space for buffers, berms and land-
scaping.

62. Intent: Requires that public use of the coastline be
guaranteed.

Cr1teria: Development in the immediate shoreline shall
Ki~l7. IYermitted tO interfere With the tradi ti Onal publ 1 C
use of the tidelands, dry sand and rock beaches and
those coastal bluffs and headlands historically used by
the public.

Signs discburag1ng the public from exercising its legally-
guaranteed rights of access to the coastline shall be
prohibited.

-11-



63. Intent: Requires that public access be provided from pub-
~ic t oroughfaras and separated, where appropriate, from
new developments.

Criteria. Easements or fee title shall be dedicated for
~pub ic use by all devel opments in the immediate shoreline,
where access is appropriate; where inappropriate, the
developer shal 1 pay "in I ieu" fees to acquire suitable
access ways elsewhere. See policy for a definition of
"appropriate,"

Intent: Requires protection from development of lands
designated for public acquisition until secured.

67,

Criteria: Development prohibited until lands can be ac-
qui~equ. If lands cannot be secured within a reasonable
period of time, development may proceed consistent with
Coastal Plan policies.

tutions that can
f the coastal re-

68.

Intent: Regulates leasing or development of surplus
Federal 'lands,

69.

Criteria: Any leasing or development of military or other
Federal lands declared Co be surplus should be in accord-
ance with a subregional plan, approved by the coastal agency
and consistent with the Coastal Plan.

Intent: Gives priority to development that provides in-
creased coastal access for low and moderate income persons
over exclusively expensive facilities. Restricts demol-
ition of low-moderate income housing in coastal neighbor-
hoods.

72.

Criteria; The demolition of low-moderate income housing
SSSai e permitted Only if it Can be aSSured that the new
or rehabilitated housing will provide at least the same
number and type of dwelling units at the same price in
the same genera 1 area.

-12-

Intent: Requires that only those insti
encourage public use and preservation o
sources be permitted in shoreline area.

Criteria: Institutional facilities in
ssaase given priority over residentia
shoreline area. Approval of such facil
tingent upon amount of access provided;
development takes advantage of coastal
to combine public use and resource prot
impact on surrounding area.

immediate shoreline

1 uses in the
ities shall be con-

degree to which
location; ability
ection; and visual



73. Intent: Requires that reasonable access be provided to
recreational areas and facilities for the physically
handicapped.

7S. Intent; Requires evaluation of potential recreational
use oF shoreline prior to development,

Criteria: The potential of each shoreline property for
~possvb e recreational use shall be eva'lusted before any
development that would foreclose such opportunities is
permi tted.

76. Intent: Gives priority to private lands for visitor-
oriented development over private residential, indus-
trial and commercial uses  except for agriculture and
;oastal-dependent industryj,

Criteria: Where the site is clear'ly inappropriate for
commercial recreation or where foreseeable future de-
mand for commercial recreation is already provided for,
other private uses may be considered.

Intent: Gives priority to heavy recreational use
facilities near population centers.

77,

C~ii>~L: Where permi tted, such faci1 i ties sha'1 l be
clustered in 1 imi ted areas where it can be determined
that the site has the capacity to withstand intensive
use.

Intent; Requires that wide range of recreational ac-
tivities be ensured, conflicts with incompatible
activities be avoided and priority be given to coastal-
and water-dependent activities.

80.

Coastal- and water-dependent recreational
activities shall be given a clear and strong priority
for use of the immediate shoreline over recreational
activities that do not require water access. Non-water-
or non-coastal -dependent activities sha 1 1 be permi tted
only if there is a long history of high demand for the
activity and no coastal- or water-dependent uses would
be displaced or prec'luded.

Intent: Requires correlation of new development with
~ca open space and recreational use plans.

82.

-13-

Criteria: All developments provi di ng accomodati ons o r
~recrea i ona 1 activities shall comply with State reeui re-
ments and design criteria for the physically handicapped.



Cri teri a: New residenti al development sha'l l be delayed
uun u precise open space acquisition and recreational
use plans have been prepared by local agencies. Where
permitted, new resi dentia 1 development shall provi de
internal recreational facilities. Large residential
developments shall provide open space, trails and walk-
ways, and parking areas for use by the public.

82e

Intent: Gives priority to recreational uses having
smaaa impact on natural environment over those having
'large impact.

83.

84.
85.
and

91,

Intent: Requires control of recreational and educational
use and public access to minimize damage to natural re-
sources.

Criteria: All activities in the immediate shoreline shall
be controlled to minimize damage to natural resources;
ensure continued productivity and recreati ona 1 enjoymen t
of resources; and protect public safety. Where information
is available to determine environmental carrying capacity
of a resource, the capacity of roads and support facilities
shall be kept within that limit  84!.

Oft-road vehicles and tra i 1 bi kes shall be prohibited i n
the immediate shoreline with the possible exceptions of
Pismo Beach and Ten Nile Beach  85!.

Where trail routes cross properties proposed for develop-
ment, the dedication of trail rights-of-way shall be re-
quired as a permit condition  91!.

89. Intent: Regulates public access and recreational uses of
potential natural or historica'l reserves.

Criteria: Public access and recreational uses of all po-
tential reserve areas should be restricted and controlled
as necessary to protect the natural or historica1 re-
sources'~

Intent: Restricts alteration of coastal wetlands for new
lsoatsng facilities.

92.

-14-

Criteria: Recreation uses having a n;inimal
tote natural environment shall have priority
mediate shoreline over those requiring signi
ties or extensive alteration. Substantial a
shall be permitted only if the proposed use
water- or coastal-dependent; there is a long
high demand for the use; there is no less en
damaging alternative; and the alteration is
with Coastal Plan policies.

impact on
in the im-

ficant, facili-

1 tera ti on

i s cl early
hi s tory of

vironmenta lly
in accord



Criteria: New boating facilities may be permitted
wlien consistent with Coastal P'lan policies and local
and regiona1 plans and when in natural harbors or new,
protected water areas. Each proposed al teration of
the existing environment shall require a careful analysis
of its environmental effects, both long- and short-term.
The dredging or fiiling of coastal wetlands to accomo-
date new facilities shall be prohibited.

92.

Intent: Requires that new and expanding marinas include
in-waEer facilities for general public use,

94.

Criteria: Designs for new marinas and expansion pro-
gjec s sEal 1 include in-water facilities for use by the
general publ i c, consi stent wi th necessary securi ty and
publ ic safety precautions.

99. Intent: Recommends that land use decisions relate to
transportation capacity.

Criteria: New development should be evaluated with re-
spect to the remaining road capacity and should not
preempt that portion of the budgeted capacity set aside
for recreational access and for coastal-dependent uses.
Development that, would overburden road ca paci ties need-
ed to accommodate public access to the coastline shall
not be bui1t in coasta'1 areas served by roads that are
presently used to near capacity.

Intent: Requires that alternatives to excessive use of
coastal routes be developed.

101.

Criteria: Except where greater adverse environmental
impact would occur, major transportation routes and pub-
1ic transportation systems shall be 1oca ted sufficiently
far inland to pr otect the scenic quality of the coastal
road system and to reserve Highway 1 primarily for rec-
reational use.

Intent: Requires protection of scenic roads and maxi-
'wwwza son of their recreationa'I use. Restricts location
of off-road parking to in1and side of road and requires
safe pedestrian access to coasil ine from off-road park-
ing areas. Requires that scenic routes be aestheticaily
designed, constructed and maintained by integration of
road support facilities.

102.

-'1 5-

Improvements in Highway 1 in rural areas shall be limited
to those needed for safety and for developing vista
areas, parking and other amenities of scenic routes  e,g.,
roadside parks, information centers, r est stops, picnic
grounds, drinking water, rest rooms!,



Criteria: parking shall be on the in1and side of the
~coasta road wherever safety permits, with safe pedes-
tr1an access provided to the coastline wherever possible.
As adequate off-road parking and roadside v1ew areas are
provided, park1ng shall be prohibited alohg the seaward
shoulder.

Intent: Restricts road access to environmentally sensi-
Tive areas.

Criteria: Road improvements and capaci ty increases
sSSae based on the so i tabi i i ty of the ar ea to in-
creased access, not on the desire of users for more con-
venient access. Where information on environmental
carrying capacity of coastal resources is available,
support facilities and roads shall be kept within that
capac i ty.

Intent: Restricts road construction, particularly in
environmentally sensitive areas.

Cr1teria; Road construction shall be permitted only 1f
adverse environmental, social and economic impacts have
been eliminated or minimized. Environmentally sensitive
areas  e.g., beaches, wetlands, estuaries!, significant
histor1c or archaeological sites, special coastal com-
munities shall not be significantly d 1sturbed or dis-
placed. Mitigation measures shall be required in all
phases of construction.

Intent: Requires minimizing adverse impact of parking
facilities on coastal visual resources while increasing
public access,

Cri e ia: New shoreline parking facilities shall be al-
owed only if it can be Uemonstrated that shuttle bus

service or other transit alternatives from remote parking
areas is not a practical means of meeting the public ac-
cess requirements. Prohibit parking facilities on the
seaward side of the coastal road, wherever possible. Re-
qu1re consolidation of facilities, siting and design to
minimize visual impact and land area required.

Intent: Requires that parking needs of development be met.

Criteria: New development shail be permitted only if �!
acCeq oate parking facii i ti es are provided to meet the de-
mand generated by the development or �j access by public
transpor tat1on repl aced the need for private vehicles
and parking spaces to accomodate them,

-16-



Intent: Requires that rail rights-of-way be reserved
~or ransportation.

1 1 0 ,

Criteria ; N o u s e s h o u 1 d be m a d e o f e x i s t i n g coastal
~rai roa rights-of-way that would preclude their use
For some form of transportation.

Intent: !Cri teria for new air ports shall be devel oped
by coastal agency when need arises.

112.

113.

Cri ter is: Expansion of coastal airports shall be per-
mitted only if the applicant can demonstrate that �!
there i s a need for the expansion that cannot, be vet
through more efficient use of existing faci Jities or
through other transportation systems; and �! all other
means of expanding have been evaluated and are un-
acceptable because of social, econovi c and environ-
mental costs. Where permitted, expansions shall be
consistent with other Plan policies.

intent: Restricts the expansion of airport ground
~ransportation and parking facilities.

Criteria: Ground transpor tation and parking facili-
ties serving existing or proposed airports shall not
be permitted to lower the level of service or budgeted
recreational capacity of surrounding street, highway
or freeway systems that serve the coastline.

Intent: Restricts the development of new port faci li-
ties,

Criteria: No new port areas shall be developed outside
eex es sng port cities except for possible specialized
features such as petroleum or 1iquified natural gas
tanker terminal s.

~pit: Restricts new major port deve'lopment or expan-
sl on ~

118.

Criteria: No new major port development or expansi on
projectisnvolving filling or dredging shall be a'ilowed

unless it can be demonstrated that �! c'lear need for
the amount and type of cargo proposed to be handled by
the new development exists; �! all regional terminal
facilities capable of accomodating the projected com-
modity flow will be utilized to maximum practical ca-
pacity; and �! regional commodity flow studies indicate
a need prior to expansion of port facilities.

-17-

Intent: Limits landfill and other expansion of existing
coastal ai rport facilities.



Intent; Requires ports to mitigate direct significant en-
~v ronmental impacts of diking, dredging, filling, and pre-
emption of land and water.

Criteria: Qhere permitted, port expansion and development
~proJec s are required �! to incorporate the least environ-
mental ly destructi ve methods avail abl e; �! to conform to
the Coastal Plan polici es on dredging and spoils disposal;
and �! to minimize use of backup land area and use exist-
ing areas more intensively.

Intent: Encourages a lternative energy sources for large-
~sca e, power-generating facilities.

Criteria: Every application for a major energy instal-
lation shall include detailed evaluation of alternative
methods for providing the same amount of energy to cus-
tomers.

Intent: Establishes siting and design criteria for power

Criteria: See policy for criteria.

Intent: Requires the phasing out of existing fossil fuel
'anon nuclear generating facilities.

Criteria: Priority shall be given to the removal of exist-

beach recreational areas as alternative, less environmen-
tally damaging technologies become widely available.

Intent: Requires that the need for offshore development
~e c early determined.

Criteria: New offshore oil and gas development of State or
Feeera 1 ands shall be permi tted on'l y after �! OCS deva 1op-
ment has been clearly identified as an integral and priority
part of a comprehensive, balanced national energy conserva-
tion and deve'lopment program; or �! a comprehensi ve ana lysi s
has determined the need for California offshore production;
and �! the coastal agency determines that the impacts on
onshore resources and possible impacts on the coastal zone
marine resources as a resu] t are acceptabl e under the Coastal
Pl an pol icies.

~n~: Establ i shes r equirements for al 'I appl i cants for
dril jing permits in State offshore lands.

~Cr i r': Applicants for drilling permits in State offshore
lands shall be required to submit to the State Lands Com-

-18-



Criteria  continued!

mission, and the coastal agency one-, five-, and ten-
year plans for exploration, production and all related
onshore and offshore development that might fallow if
drilling is successful.

Intent: Establishes siting and design criteria for
petroleum-related development.

Criteria: Offshore drilling and production shall be
permitted only where it can be demonstrated tha t �!
the most advanced dri11ing and production technology
will be utilized; �! the geologic characteristics
have been investigated and are consistent wi th safe
drilling and production; and � ! proposed we' ll sites
are the least environmentally hazardous and aesthetically
dis~uptive sites feasible.

Intent: Requires consolidation of offshore oil pro-
duction to maximum extent feasib1e.

Criteria: All petroleum-related development and oper-
ations shall be consolidated to the maximum extent
feasib'le unless it can be shown that it will not re-
duce the number of facilities or producing wells re-
quireded to produce the reservoir economically and wi th
minimal environmental impacts.

I~tent: Requires use of subsea completion wells and
submerged production systems where technically and
economically feasible and where environmentally safe,

Criteria: Subsea completion of wells and submerged
production systems shall be required where environ-
mentally safe and technically and economically feasible.
No offshore drilling shall be permitted in those areas
where oil platforms or islands would have a substantial
adverse environmenta'1 effect, including degradation of
aesthetic values, unless and until subsea completions
or production systems are demonstrated to be environ-
menta1ly safe.

Intent: Requires that certain policies be met where
pTaat orms or islands are necessary.

Criteria: Where platforms or islands are found neces-
s~ary see policy �0!, the fol lowing requirements app'ly:
�! platforms shall be preferred over islands wherever
safety considerations permit; �! the number of platforms
shall be tninitnized; �! design and aesthetics of plat-
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141. Cri teri a  continued!

forms or islands shall be carefully reviewed by the coastal
agency and the lmmedi ately 1 andward 1 ocal governments; �!
waters surrounding new platforms or 1 slands shall be open
to recreational use, consistent with safety rules and prac-
tices; �! full consideration shall be given to installation
ot muiti-purpose public interest uses; �! polluting run-
off shall be contained and treated.

142. Intent: Requires that design and location of oi'1 pro-
duction and support facilities minimize environmental im-
pact.

Criteria: All onshore drilling and production and onshore

ation plants, pipelives, terminals, and storage facilities,
shall be designed and located to minimize their environ-
mental impacts consistent with recovery of the resource.
Where such development would result in substantial ad-
verse impacts to coastal resou rces, it shall be permitted
only if there is a need for the project  see policy 136!;
if alternatives would have a greater adverse environ-
mental impact; and if there is little likelihood of im-
provement ln technology that woold substantially reduce
such impacts in the immediate future.

146. Intent: Restricts liquid and gas extraction which could
Coo~ rs 'ute to subsidence hazard. Requires mitigation
measures, including reinjecti on of oil field brlnes.

Criteria: Liquid and gas extraction projects that could
'coo~ crz ute to subsidence hazard shall not be permitted
 and existing operations stopped! unless lt is determined
that there is no reasonable alternative. In such cases,
the best available techniques for minimizing land sub-
sidence shall be util ized. Relnjection of oil field
brines shall be required of all new facilities unless in-
jection into other subsurface zones will reduce environ-
mental risks. Exceptions to reinjection will be granted
only after submission of plans to coastai agency providing
for elimination of petroleum odors and all potential fresh
and ocean water quality problems. Monitoring programs to
record land surface and near-shore ocean floor. movements
are required in areas of subsidence and large-scale fluid
extraction.

147. Intent: Permits refi~ery construction or expansion along
~coas a'I zone only under certain conditions.

Criteria: New refineries or expansions of existing re-
71neries shall be permitted only tf there is a public need
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Cri teria  continued!

 determination coordinated with policies 145 and l55!;
the refined products will significantly ass1st in re-
ducing air pollution by users of that product; there
is no less environmentally damaging site available;
and the project is designed and located to minim1ze
any adverse env1ronmental effects. New oil refineries
shall not be permitted in a highly scenic area, on any
of the Channel Islands, or in or near special marine
and land habitat areas.

Intent: Restricts new refineries and expansion of
eex~s Ing refineries in critica'I air areas.

Criteria: No new refineries shall be permitted in
crICClca air areas unless their negative impacts on
air and water quality are more than fully offset by
reductions in the insufficiently treated wastewater
discharge and in gaseous emissions by users of the
fuels.

Expansion of existing refineries in critical air areas
is permitted only 1f �! the best available technology
for reducing emissions is utilized and �! total site
emissions levels and site levels for each emission type
for which ambient air quality standards exist, do not
increase,

intent: Requires that refineries be sited and designed
to protect public safety.

Criteria: Refineries shall be sited and designed to
m! nlmi ze exposure of surrounding property and popul a-
tion to the consequences of possible large fires and
explosions, and shall be sited away from areas of sub-
stantial seismic risk.

intent: Recommends that applicants for additional re-
fineryy capacity maxi mi ze the addition of desulfuri zation
capacity designed to produce low sulfur fuels; recommends
that methanol production and storage be considered.

Intent: Recommends that new or expanded refineries
maximize the need for once-through cooling.

Criteria: Construction of new cooling facilities to re-
~p ace ance-through facilities and new water treatment
plants shall be permitted when consistent with other
policies.
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153. Intent: Provides for tanker terminal planning.

Criteria: Tanker terminal planning should be based on
PAD Y needs, but if national policy determines that pe-
troleum must be moved through California to the Midwest
or East, tanker terminals and associated development shall
be approved only if they can be designed, built and
operated in accordance with plan policies.

155, Intent: Recommends that construction of new tanker ter-
mmmnna a s s or expansion! be restricted.

Criteria: New tanker terminals  or expansion! should be
pPermi Ped on'iy i f there is a need for new capacity that
cannot be met elsewhere with less risk of environmental
impacts throug h more effect ive use of existing terminal
sites and facilities, tankers smaller than about 150,000
dwt could not feasibly be used; the proposed project
will minimize significantly the total volume of oil spilled
in normal and accidental operations; the risk of other
adverse impacts wi 11 be minimized; and the onshore
facilities will not be incompatible with local land use
and environmental goals and will be designed to minimize
ad verse environmenta 1 impacts,

156. Intent: Recommends siting and design cri teri a for major,
new tanker terminals.

Criteria: Major, new tanker terminals should be sited in
deepwater areas  greater than 80 feet! sufficiently far
offshore and so situated as to avoid risks to areas of
critical biological concern; be sited well out of vessel
traffic lanes; be owned and operated as multi-company use
facilities; have ready access to the finest state-of-the-
art containment and recovery equipment for oil spills;
generally use monobuoy offloading systems; and where
operationally requi red, have onshore deballasting facili-
ties to receive any fouled ballast water from tankers s.

158. Intent: Establishes siting, design and construction cri-
ti~ so as to limit number of LNG terminals until safety
assured; minimize risk to life and property; restrict dredg-
ing and filling; and minimize adverse environmental effects.

Criteria: One LNG marine terminal may be permitted unti 1
i~can e conclusively demonstrated that engineering and
operational practices can eliminate any undue risk, or it
can be demonstrated that guaranteed supplies of LNG are
substantia l enough that an interruption of service from
one LNG facility will cause substantial public harm. Un-
til then, LAG facilities shall be sited in areas with ex-
isting but minimal port or industrial facilities while
avoiding pristine natural areas, Hhere permitted, new
facilities �! shall not involve dredging or filling of
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158. Criteria  continued!

wetland areas unless there is no less environmenta 11y
damaging alternative, and �! shall be 'located and
designed to minimize adverse environmental effects.

160. Intent: EstabIishes mandatory safety standards for LAG
~ac i z ti es.

Criteria; Recommends that �! best design and tech-
hno nogy ie used in construction; storage tanks have
double-wall construction; �! storage tanks be designed
and operated to avoid sudden, large quantities of vapor
that cannot be adequately vented by pressure relief
valve system; �! storage tanks be provided with con-
tainment for contents by including dikes designed to  a!
induce vapor plume travel;  b! give protection from
weather, radiant heat, airplane crashes and sabotage
attempts;  c! withstand maximum credible seismic event
for area; �! tanks be set apart; �! tanks be equipped
with best avai1able fire protection and fire-fighting
technology, with developer required to demonstrate ade-
quacy of measures to control major fires; �! exposed
pipelines be contained by structures, with developer
required to demonstrate adequate measures for pipeline
and storage tank rupture; and �! independent standby
power system be provided.

163. Intent: Restricts development in or near natural re-
source areas.

Criteria: Oevelopment in or near natural resource areas
shal1 be permitted only if it does not adversely affect
the res ources . When permitted, first priority for de-
velopmentt shall be g iven to acti vi ti es whi ch compTement
the resource values of the site, If no other use is
feasible, individual homes may be permitted provided
that minimum acreage and siting requi rements are first
estab1ished, with particular regard to the cumulative
impact of potential development.

164. Intent: Recommends that development be concentrated in
aaarea y urbanized areas, in areas suitabie for rede-
velopment and in defined urban growth areas,

Criteria: Expansions of exi sti ng urbani zed areas should
not be al1owed unti1 the land resou rces within the areas
are effectively used. Visitor service facilities shou1d
be located in or adjacent to existing developed areas
or at selected poi nts of attracti on for visitors . Strip
development that c ontributes to traffic congestion and
impedes coastai access shall not be permitted; existing
s trip deve 1opmen t shou1d be channeled towards existing



164. Cri teria  continued!

downtown areas and areas where �! development would nat
adversely affect coastal access or resources; �! mass
transit able ta serve the development exists or is plan-
ned and funded; and �! development pressure an resource
areas is relieved through enforceable development re-
strictions. New development shall be planned to facili-
tate transit service, minimize the need for outside travel
and provide non-automobile circulation within the develop-
ment.

165. intent: Permits the division ot land only if certain con-
>one have been met.

~Crit ' : The division of land shall be permitted only in
accordance with an adopted subregional p1an or, in the
absence of the subregional plan, if �! more than 80 per-
cent of the usable lots in a non-urbanized area have been
developed to existing zoned capacity; �! the parcels re-
sulting from the division would be na smaller than the
average size of surrounding parcels; �! no significant
grow'th-inducing impact or precedent for development in a
natural resou rce of scenic resource area would be estab-
lished by the division; �! the division would not re-
strict future options for productive lands or lands of
significance because of their scenic, wildlife or recre-
ational values; �! a11 public services are readily
availab1e; and �! the division conforms to other policies.

166. ~I ~: Permits that new devel opment be removed from em-
ploymentt and commercial service area only if certain con-
ditions are met.

C~ri i>~L: Significant new residential, commercial, in-
stitutional, ar industrial developments or other traffic-
generating uses in locations removed fram employment and
commercial service areas shall be permitted only if the
project will be adequately served by alternative trans-
ortation modes that are less polluting or that reduce
otal vehicle mileage and energy consumption  e.g., buses!

or it can be demonstrated the project will not harm
coastal resources, will not contribute directly ar cumula-
tive'ly to significant degradation of air qua1ity, and
will not result in unnecessary fuel consumption.

167. Ini i~~ Gi ves priori ty to coas ta 1-dependent devel opments
over other developments; requires that coastal-dependent
developments which have a substantial adverse effect on
coastal resources be minimized.

C~rit i : Coasta'I-dependent developments shall have pri-
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Cr i teria  continued!167.

Intent: Establishes sitinq criteria For industrial
~eve opment.

168.

Criteria; Industrial development shall be concen-
~ra e n already urbanized areas, unless public
safety requires other 1ocati ons. Industrial facili-
ties shall not be located in or near important coastal
resource areas except For coastal dependent industry
sited according to policy 167. When industry cannot
be located in already urbanized areas, it shall be
concentrated in isolated, non-developed areas, Iso-
lated sites shall be used to the maximum extent
feasible prior to the commitment of any new areas.

Intent. Restricts provision and expansion of public
~utr sty services and transportation facilities.
Criteria; Public service and transportation facili-
ties shall be provided or expanded only to the ex-
tent that the location and amount of deve1opment and
population that the systems will potentially serve is
consistent with Coastal Plan policies. All plans for
major sewer, water and road systems and assessmentdistricts shall be reviewed by the coastal agency for
conformity with the Coastal Plan.

170. Intent: Restricts development of floodplains.
Criteria: Only new development that can sustain peri-
odic flooding and that will not create public burdens
by aggravating the flood problem or by impeding the
storage capacity shall be allowed on presently unpro-
tected floodplains. Floodplains shall not be used for
storage of materia1s that can be carried downstream
during flood-prone periods, un!ess adequate mitiga-
tion measures are utilized.

Intent: Restricts construction of new structures for172.
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ority over other development on or near the shorel ine.
Coastal-dependent developments that would have a sub-
stantial adverse effect on coastal resources shall be
permitted only if �! alternative locations are in-
feasib'1e or more environmentally damaging; �j a care-
ful balancing of environmental effects against economic
needs is made, with irreversible environmental damage
weighing heavily in the comparison; and �j the en-
vironmental damage is mitigated to the maximum extent
technically feasible� .



172. intent  continued!

human occupancy.

Criteria: New structures tor human occupancy shall be pro-
hibited in locations where serious geologic instabi li-
ties recur or where high geologic r<sk is determined by
appropriate governmental agencies. Where development is
permitted, the applicant must sign a waiver of public
liability for loss ca used by a geologic even t. and such
documenC must be recorded so as Co notify subsequent pur-
chasers of the structure.

174. Intent: Requires that developments in geologic hazard
areas be reviewed.

~Cri te i a: A1 1 proposed structures for human occupancy
and other development that cauld significant'ly alter
geologic processes or contribute to hazards in desig-
nated areas of high risk and in areas of unknown risk
shall be reviewed. Geologic and soils reports pre-
pared at the app'licant's expense shall be required un-
less information is already avai'lable.

175, Intent: Requires that deve1opment in geologic hazard
areas be carefully regulated to avoid risks to life and
property'

Criteria: Development in geologic hazard areas shall be
cCare u Ty regulated to avoid risks to 1i fe and property.
Pending more precise data and land use regulations, ap-
propriate land uses  e.g., agriculture, forestry, sand
and gravel mining, outdoor recreation, and parking lots!
shall be encouraged in all currently undeveloped areas
of high geologic hazard.

Proposed structures for human occupancy or developments
that could contribute to potential hazards  e.g., cuts
and fills in landslide areas! shall be permitted in
high geologic hazard areas only if it can be demonstra-
ted that site tr eatment and construction techni ques are
adequate to overcome the hazard.

In locations where structures have been rendered unfit

for human occupancy by geologic instabilities, reconstruc-
c ti on shall be prohibited unless geologic and engi neeri ng
kata on the site demonstrates that the structure will
not be rendered unfit for human occupancy in the future
by the same type of geologic event.

177. ~i~n : Permits development on bluffs and cliffs only if
certain conditions are met.
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177. ~Criteri: Bluff and c'liff developments shall be per-
mi tted only if it can be demonstrated that design and
setback are adequate to assure stability and structural
integrity for the expected economic lifespan and the
development  including storm runoff, foot traffic,
grading, irrigation, and septic tanks! will neither
create nor contribute to erosional problems or geo-
logic instability. Design solutions shall in no case
include destruction of cliffs and bluffs by exca-
vation or other means.  See complete policy for demon-
stration of stability!.

Hluff protection works may be permitted only for pub-
lic s ervice facilities or for exis ting endange red
structures and only it consistent with other policies.

No new lot shall be created or new structure built
that would increase the need for bluff protection
works.

179. Intent: Requires restoration of coastal resources,
wherever possible.

i : New developments shall be required to re-
store coastal resources on the same parcel if the
opportunity exists.

Developments that offer the substantial restoration
of significant coasta't resources  e.gvs restoration
and replenishment of wetlands and wildlife areas, re-
moving of damaging uses, improvement, in public rec-
reation! shall have priority over other development
wherever the option exists.

180. I~i~ Requires that developers restore or acquire
and dedicate to the public resource areas equivalent
to those degraded by their development.

~Criteri : Where coastal-dependent development must de-
grade an important natural resource, the developer
shall be required to restore or acquire and dedicate to
the public an equivalent resource area  preferably in
the same jurisdiction!, Where the developer is an
organization other than a port, public utility, or
other public entiry, appropriate financial security
shall be required to assure the completion of the
necessary resource restoration or protection activity.

181. Intent; Recommends that lots be resubdibided and re-
located or reduced, where full development of existing
small lots would adversely affect preservation of
coastal resource or impede access to coast, despoil
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181. Intent  continued!

vi ewsheds, or be more costly to public than the public pur-
chase of land.

Criteria: The number of lots should be resubdivided and re-
To!ate or reduced by � ! incentives to owners or investors
to consolidate lots, �! requirements that lots remaining
in common ownership be consol idated, or �! public acquisi-
tion when necessary.

182. Intent: Requires that coastal areas that have been de-
ggra e2 by development be restored to a high vi sual quali ty.

Criteria: All new development in degraded coastal areas
'sssae compatible wi'th the long-range restoration plan
for those areas prepared by the coastal agency, local muni-
cipalities, and citizens,
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